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Looking for Safe Activities to Enjoy Boracay? 

Belmont Hotel Boracay highlights their top 5 five (5) recommendations 

 

With the prolonged quarantine period, everyone’s aching for some much-needed escape. Social 

distancing is not a problem in this tropical oasis waiting on “the other side” of Boracay away from the 

usual crowd of the main stations. Whether you are a solo traveler looking for a getaway or traveling 

with your family or “barkada”, you are guaranteed moments of thrill, delight, and celebration made 

possible by the hotel’s private location, exclusive beach cove, wide range of activities, warm hospitality, 

and delectable food offerings. 

 

Belmont Hotel Boracay recommends these 5 fun-filled activities that are safe and definitely worth-trying: 

 

1. Sunrise Island Tour at the Newcoast Station Find out what the rave’s about this well-commended tour 

around the most scenic spots of Boracay Newcoast which begins at 5:30 AM, just in time for the majestic 

sunrise overlooking the Sibuyan Sea. This guided trip includes a visit to the iconic #BoracayKeyhole 

and the Newcoast viewing deck where you can witness the panoramic view of the whole 150-hectare 

township. 

 

2. Bike + Brew Imagine yourself biking along with the magnificent view of the coastline and skyline, 

surrounded by nature and afterward, enjoying a cup of perfectly brewed coffee or a thirst-quenching 

ice-cold drink with eye-catching and luscious doughnuts fresh out of the oven right at the al fresco area 

of Belmont façade. Everyone’s welcome here as there are recommended routes for both beginners and 

advanced cyclists alike. 

 

3. Explore a list of fun water activities Take advantage of the hotel’s complimentary water activities such 

as kayak, paddleboard, frisbee, Aqua Zumba, and beach volleyball minus the overwhelming crowd. 

Feel like pool hopping? Take a relaxing dip at Belmont Hotel Boracay’s intimate pool area and then 

head over to the island’s iconic party pool at Savoy Hotel Boracay. 

 

4. Who doesn’t love a good massage? Try the Aqua Spa’s traditional Ventosa body cupping or Dory 

signature massage and feel the stress of city living slowly fade away. (Subject to availability depending 

on the current restrictions mandated by the government) 

 

5. Capture Instagram-worthy photos! While you’re in paradise, you won’t run out of inspiration for your 

IG feed. Capture remarkable beach moments you can look back to when you return to your regular 

routine. There is always a picture-perfect spot on this side of the island whether you’re enjoying some 

fresh air on your room’s balcony, relaxing by the pool, or taking a walk by the Newcoast beach with the 

iconic #BoracayKeyhole as your backdrop. 


